BROKEN HEARTS AND THE SOCIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES IN SAPPHO'S POETRY
I

I have argued elsewhere that it is possible to see the situation
in Fr.3! LP in a new light, and I have suggested that the speaker
may be identified with a woman who loses to another woman in
her bid for the man!). The lyric 'I' in general, and the monodie 'I'
in particular, does not always eXfress the poet's own/rivate affairs, and the speaker's emotiona state, which arouse suspicion
and was translated into the anxiety attack of a homosexual or into
a love declaration for the girl, can be the a/fective reaction of a
heterosexual woman which is not uncommon in Greek folk poetry.
In the present paper I propose to discuss the social background of the fragment in question in an attempt to identify possible causes for the emotional breakdown which Sapfho presents given the fact that Greek poetry is rooted in socia life - though
lyric does not, and need not, always deal with the situations and
problems of real people. Understanding of the background may
help us understand the poetic situation much better. Once more
helpful material is forthcoming from Greek folk poetry2), and
some poems will be considered in the present context.
Modern studies have sufficiently demonstrated that a/fective
reactions (such areaction is presented by Sappho) are often related
to social factors which include family structure and cultural values, behaviour-regulating beliefs 3 ), and, more importantly, the
1) Cf. my paper Some Neglected Aspects of Love in Sappho's Fr. 31 LP.,
Rhein. Mus. 122 (1979), 97ff. and my study Self Expression in Early Greek Lyric,
Elegiac and Iambic Poetry, Wiesbaden 1977 (Palingenesia XI), 70 ff.
2) The new material was carefully collected at the Research Center of Greek
Folklore in Athens, and I especially thank S. Imellos, Director of the Center, for
giving me access to a large collection of unpublished material.
3) See esp. H. Fabrega, Jr., Cultural Influences in Depression, 67 ff., with
bibliography, in Depression and Human Existence (ed. E. James Anthony - Terese Benedek), Boston 1975. Fabrega is primarily concerned with the problem of
depression but his investigation has a general application as far as the influence of
1 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 129/1
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status of women 4 ). The general influence and importance of these
factors depend upon the society's cultural type and level, and in
reading Greek lyric, we should, therefore, not make the mistake
to judge affective reactions by the standards of our own culture.
It is difficult to analyse social factors in terms of a specific
application to any given case of affective reactions and since this
paper is not a social or, for that matter, a psychiatrie study, the
best approach that can be made to the problem is to try to interpret the poetic material against its own social background inasmuch as this is possible. Not only poets are exposed to social
influences and are susceptible to the problems of their fellow man,
but also folk singers S). In this regard Greek folk poetry is very
instructive, for it gives us helpful insights into the hearts and
minds of ordinary people who live and work in an environment
that refuses to change quickly and radicalll) and who consequently face anew age-old problems in human relationships.
In love folk songs there is grief, anxiety, despair, and 2hysical symptoms of the affected person are described 7 ). Affective
reactions abound, and we shall now see that what causes them is
often, but not always, tied to social circumstances, and we hope
that the new discussion will illuminate another aspect of the situation in Sappho's poem.
In numerous Greek folk songs there is a recurrent theme: the
complaint of the love-siek girl. Listen to her in Sapph0 8):
yl..uxTjU ~ätEQ, OUtOL
Mvu~m XQEXTjV tOV LOlOV
JtO{}O)L öa~ELou JtULÖO~
ßQuö(VUV ÖL' 'A<pQoÖ(wv.

society upon a healthy individual is concerned. See also his paper Problems Implicit in the Cultural and Social Study of Depression, Psychosomatic Medicine 36
(1974), 377ff. Cf. further C. Smith-Rosenberg, The Hysterical Woman: Sex Roles
and Role Conflict in 19th-Century America, Social Research 39 (1972), 652 H.
4) See esp. B. Simon, Mind and Madness in Ancient Greece, Ithaca and
London 1978, passim, esp. ch. 13 entitled Hysteria and Social Issues, pp. 238 H.
5) In this context see Linda Degh, Folktales and Society: Story-Telling in a
Hungarian Peasant Community, Bloomington 1969 passim.
6) Yet cf. also in this context D. Demetrakopoulou-Lee, Greece, in Cultural
Patterns and Technical Change (ed. M. Mead), Paris (UNESCO) 1953, and my
paper Rhein. Mus. 122 (1979), 107.
7) See my paper op.cit. pp. 107-112.
8) Fr. 102 LP. Cf. my study, op.cit. 79 and the bibliography there.
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Her mother assigned her the work at the loom 9), but she is
now in love and cannot do her work anymore. What she wants,
we may learn from other Greek folk songs, in which the girl says
that she wants to marry the man she loves, and her mother can,
and as a rule does, playa key role. But if the mother's (and by
extension the family's) response to the girl's feelings is negative,
her reaction is often one of despair as we shall see. There is an
Alcaeus fragment that seems to me appropriate to quote in the
present context 10 ):

4

E!1E ÖELAaV, E]!1E naLo[av xaXot<l1;WV nEöExowav
]ÖO!1ov Q[
]l;:L !16go<; a1oX[
Eni yag näg]o<; OVLatOv [LX(UVEL),
EAU<pW ÖE ]~g6!1o<; EV o[ti]8EOL <pULEL <pO~fgOLOLv
!1]mv6!1 EVOV [
]auc1tmo' w[

What is the 'shamefullot' of the 'wretched woman'[l)? Here
too other Greek folk songs, from the more recent past, may help
us find an answer. It seems to me that the poem refleets an aspect
of the reality which some women faced when they could not get
married.
The love-smitten girl turns to her mother mainly because the
fulfilment of her love, in terms of a marriage, largely depends
upon her mother's support and upon her family's deeision, and
often it is the mother who first pereeives that her daughter is
downhearted and inquires about her condition 12 );

9) In ancient Greek society it was the mother's responsibility to assign work
and household duties to members of her family and to those belonging to it. Cf.
for example 11. Z 491 f. (Hector's instructions to his wife). In this context cf. also
E. Burck, Die Frau in der griechisch-römischen Antike, München 1969, p. 21 f.
10) Fr. 10 B LP. Cf. also my study, op.cit. 87.
11) W. Rösler, Dichter und Gruppe: Eine Untersuchung zu den Bedingungen und zur historischen Funktion früher griechischer Lyrik am Beispiel Alkaios,
München 1980 (Theorie und Geschichte der Literatur und der Schönen Künste,
Bd. 50), p.39, n. 39, speaks of a "grotesk-pathetische Liebesklage eines Mädchens
oder einer Frau" which we can only imagine as a "derb-witzige Unterhaltung ...
in einer Männergesellschaft wie der Hetairie".
12) In one case at least it is the father who does so. Cf. Folklore Center No.
1430 o. 10 (K. Bentas) from Siatista CEmJAI.. 2,8), referred to as (27) in the present
study.
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There are several songs with the same motifl4). The girl suffers from love griefl S), and the real problem is that her family has
to give approval to her love in order for it to have a future in terms
of a marriage. So now her mother wants to know who the man
iS I6 ), so that they can both ask the master of the house for his
approval (vv. 8-9 of the same poemF):
yLa nE ~01J, ßLEvLlou, nOLOV dvm 'n' ayunä~
va nO'Ü~E OlOV a<pEvllj, nEAxL xui, lOV Enä~;

It is not the father who decides whether or not his daughter
will marry the man, it is the mother:
IIE~ ~01J lOV, IIoA1JSEvlj, noiov ayunä~
XUL 'yw {ta oi:: lOV öwow ES ÖAlj~ lii~ xUQÖLä~18).

The social factor that causes anxiety to the girl is the family
structure which gives the father or the mother the power to inter13) G. Papadopoulos, n.WOOLX~ ÜAT] 'tii~ Vr100U Nwugou, Zwyg. 'Aywv
A' 400 CLg. 22 CE1tUAA. 2,8) in the Folklore Center referred to as (31). Translation:
'What's the matter with you, my Dienitsa, that your heart is so sorrowfu1?' 'What should I say to you, my mother, love is overwhelming and I suppressed it
and went out of my mind.'
14) Cf. Folklore Center No. 2342 0. 138-140 (5. Imellos) from Naxos
CE1tUAA. 2,8) vv.1-5. (29); No. 1137 a. 17-18 CLg. 37 (0. Gousiou) from Serres
CE1tUAA. 2,8), (32); No. 1684 A 0. 181, CLg. 138 (5. E. Ioannidis) from Amorgos
('E1tUAA. 2,8), (33); M. K. Krispis, YA'l, CLg. 2040 CE1tUAA. 2,8), (34); A. Manousidis, 'AgX. 0gax. 0T]0. r a. 57-58 CE1tUAA. 2,8), (30); No. 2758, 0. 184-185 (G.
K. Spyridakis) from Kimolos ('E1tUAA. 2,8), (23).
15) It is indicated elsewhere that 'love grief' can be a more serious problem.
In a song (23) the suffering girl confesses to her mother that she is pregnant (v. 4)
and since her mother does not give approval to her marriage, the girl dies.
16) There are short songs which do not go any further ; they only present us
with the girl's (love) grief and her mother's asking about its nature. Cf. Folklore
Center No. 2951 p.162 (D. Ch. Settas), Platon, 28 (1880) p. 25 (Stamatelos).
17) Note that this particular point is slightly varied in some poems. In (29)
(n. 14 above) the girl does not wait for her mother to ask the question; she tells her
first. In (30), (33) and (34) the mother asks the question but not in order to inform
her husband about it.
18) Cf. (32) above, vv.5-6. Translation: 'Tell me, Polyxena, who is the
man you love and I will give hirn to you from all my heart.' Cf. also the 'Adonitsa'
song quoted by A. Diamantaras, rAWO. ÜAT] EX MEY(o'tT]~ (Kao'tEA.) 'EAA. <PLA.
~UAA. Kwv/1t6AEW~, KA' 1891, a. 353-54, CLg. 9 vv.3-4 ('E1tUAA. 2,8), (36) and
the same, 'YAT] CLg. 2221 CE1tUAA. 2,8), (37).
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fere in his or her daughter's private life regardless of her feelings.
This factor can be further analysed, as we shall see, in terms of an
interplay of other social factors that tend to have a negative influence on the girl.
In the 'Dienitsa' song the girl is in love with the son of her
mother's cousin (v. 12) who gave her many presents (vv. 16-17).
She realizes that her family will not give approval to her love and
asks her mother to give those beautiful presents away because she
cannot take them to her grave (v. 25 H.). But before we consider
the girl's reaction to what cannot be done, or changed, let us first
note that the reason for the family's disapproval is sometimes
implicit in the poem but never explicitly stated. In this particular
case the mother does not say anything, presumably because the
girl weil understands the reason: the man is a relative I9 ). In the
'Polyxena' song (32) the mother says to her daughter that she
would see her dead rather than make the man she loves her son-inlaw (vv. 9-10?O):
KUf..I..LO, IIof...lJ~EvY), vExgl] va OE Lew
Jtaga ya!JJtgo va XUI!W tü'Ü 'Aoy)l!uxy) 10 YlJLo.

No reason is given for the rejection of the man. But a man's
ethnic-religious background may be reason enough for a mother
to reject hirn as the 'Theanitsa' song indicates (vv. 15-16):
Kaf..l..LU 'xw, 8Eavhoa, 010'Ü TougxOlJ 10 oJta8(,
Jtaga PWI!LO va JtugY)~ va Y(VY)~ XgL01Lavi]21).

This pronouncement breaks the girl's heart as it does in another song, where the rejected lover is a neighbour, and the girl
indicates in a reply to her mother's question about hirn that he is
19) In the 'Panagiota' song (27) v. 5 the lover is the father's nephew and he
kills her; in another song that might be called 'Aglaia', Folklore Center No.2951,
p.43 (D. Chr. Settas) from Euboia (25), the lover is the mother's nephew, v. 5 (the
girl commits suicide). In classical Greece, it may be noted, marriages within the
anchisteia, and the family at large, were extremely common (cf. esp. W. K. Lacey,
The Family in Classical Greece, London 1968, p. 106), so that parents would not
reject a suitor on this ground.
20) See also the 'Theonitsa' song (33), vv.I0-11 and "YAT] uQ. 2151
('En:UAA. 2,8), (35), which is another, shorter, version of the same song, and E.
Ma1Oukarakis, TIQO!-l. TIuQqJ6Qo~ (1933) uQ. 200, a. 7, 11-12 ('Enun. 2,8), (38),
which is also another version of the song.
21) Cf. (34); this differs from (33). In translation: 'I would prefer, Theanitsa,
10 deliver you to the Turk's sword rather than 10 have you marry a Romios 10
become a Christian.'
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'short' or 'underage'22). The problem is that the mother measures
the value and qualifications of her daughter's lover by personal or
family standards. In the 'Adonitsa' song the rejected lover is the
son of an inn-keeper23 ), and he would seem to have, in the Greek
mother's eyes, a low social status 24 ).
In a society in which a woman's self-esteem depends upon
her husband's social position, the man's job and family background can be crucial. That is why a father rejects a suitor, saying
that there are more suitable men, like teachers and captains, who
ask hirn for his daughter's hand 25 ). The parents decide what is best
for their daughter and a mother may even seek out a man who is
not for her daughter26 ).
The Greek parents' interference extends to the male members of the family as well. In a lengthy song a man says to the
woman he has deserted that the real cause of her troubles and his is
his mother27 ). Sometimes the mother does not know that her son
loves secretly, and so she arranges for hirn a marriage with a girl
of her own choice 28 ). A boy knows that he cannot, as a rule,
marry a girl without his parents' permission, and that is why he
asks his girl that they ~o and see his parents, but she is afraid lest
her brothers find out 2 ), which really means that her family may
22) Cf. the 'Adonitsa' song (36), v. 8: TO ~LxQo-KwoTavTaTOLv TO YELTOVOnouAo ('the short Kostantatsis, the neighbour'). The adjective ~LXQO~ can mean
either 'short' or 'underage'.
23) Cf. (37) v. 11.
24) In a lovely song called 'The Apple' quoted by A. Kriaris, LuAA. XQT]T.
UO!-lClTWV, 21920-1921, o. 367-8 CEmJAA. B, 23), (15) the mother rebukes her
daughter for being in love with a shepherd and for wishing to marry hirn (v. 11):
MWQT], ßooxov uyanT]OE~; !-lwQT], ßOOXO {Ja naQT]~; 'Look at his boots', she says,
'smeared with all kinds of dirt' (vv. 12-14). This is indicative of the man's low
status. Cf. also rrQO~T]{JEiJ~ rruQqJoQo~ (1931), Z' uQ. 163 o. Z' CEJt1Jn. B,23),
(17) for another version of the same theme.
25) Cf. A. Kriaris, op.eit. 281 CEJt1JAA. B, 60), (1).
26) Cf. A. Aravantinos, LUAAoy~ ÖT]!-lWÖÜJv aO!-laTWV, Athens 1880,
p.196 No.320 (6), where the mother is told that the man she wants for her
daughter demands too much dowry. We shall see that dowry is a crucial factor and
creates tensions within the family.
27) Cf. Folklore Center No.2441, 0.9-10 (E. Oustamanolakis-Dandoulakis) 1959-62, (19), vv.9-10:
'H !-lava !-l0u 'VaL uqJoQ!-l~ xai TUQavvÜJ XL €oeva,
naVTQEUO!-laL ßQe AUYEQ~ öev dVaL XL uno ~eva.
It is not his own choice that he marries another woman.
28) Cf. Folklore No. 2758, o. 275 (G. K. Spyridakis), (21).
29) Cf. A. Passow, Popularia carmina Graeciae recentioris, Lipsiae 1860,
No. 468, p. 13 f., Folklore No. 9, o. 155-156 (M. Salvanos), (10).
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not give approval to the proposed marriage; and what is more:
male members of the family too may have a say on the matter.
The reason seems to be that brothers often contribute to their
sister's dowry 30). Often the boy expects his mother to find a
suitable bride for hirn, and will complain to his mother if she does
not do S031)!
Family decisions are based upon certain considerations which
often conflict with the wishes of the person directly affected by
such decisions, and the consequences are often disastrous as already indicated above. The question of dowry is crucial, and it has
alwars been for the Greek woman sin}:e the seventh century
B.C. 2) A woman provided with a good dowry can have a beuer
chance to marry the man Ereferred by her family. In a song called
'The Killing of the Sister' ), a girl is killed by her brothers because she refuses to accept the family's decision concerning dowry
arrangements 34 ). The girl says (v. 24):
nou EIlEva Il€ axOtWaatE yLCJ. IlLU IlLXQl]V ayanl]

('you killed me for my humble love').
The family will usually agree with the girl's choice if certain
conditions are met (social status, etc.), but if the man demands too
much, they will reject hirn, thus breaking the girl's heart 35 ). The
30) Cf. v. 12 and below.
31) Cf. Folklore No.2321 o. 9 (A. Trakakis), 1959 (2): 'E, ~avu ltaQUltOvo'Ü~m oou ytatL öe ~e ltUvtQEUEL~. The mother will ask her son if there is a girl
in his life and even say that she will give her to hirn (v. 2). She also says so when
her daughter is in love but does not keep her promise.
32) In this context see J. P. Vernant, Le marriage en Grece archaique, La
Parola d. Pas. 48-49 (1973), 63 H.; A. R. W. Harrison, The Law of Athens, Oxford
1968, 45 ff., with bibliography, and W. Erdmann, Die Ehe im alten Griechenland
(Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte, Heft
-20), München 1934, pp. 212 ff.
33) Cf. G. K. Martzoukos, KEQxuQuLxa ÖT]~OtLXa tQUYOUöLU, Athens
1959, p.55 CEltuf..A. 3, 11), (4).
34) Some Greek women must have done so since ancient times. Plutarch,
Solon 20, quotes a law that protected the love between man and woman against
the demands of dowry, stipulating that a marriage should not become a matter of
money: ou yaQ eßouAEtO ~LOeo<jJ6Qov oUö' WVLOV dvm tov yu~ov, UAA' eltL
tEXVWOEL xuL XUQLtL xuL <jJLAOtT]tL y(vw1'tm tov uvöQo~ xuL yuvmxo~ OUVOLXLo~6v. Cf. also Plato, Laws vi, 774d. In this context cf. also Erdmann, op.cit. 149
n.14.
35) A girl is told that she cannot marry the son of a priest because his dowry
demands are excessive. Cf. "YAT] uQ. 2086 (M. Basileiou), 1888 CEQ. B-13), (5). A
prince wants to marry her, but she does not want hirn. Greek parents, and families
at large, were troubled with this problem since the days of Hesiod at least (cf.
Lacey, op.cit. 109 H., who concentrates on the classical period).
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girl will beg her mother, who often sreaks for the family, to give
in to the man's demands, and she wil even say that she will make
it up to her 36)! The girl who loves or likes a man very much will
go as far as to ask her mother to promise the man what he wants
but not keep her promise 37)!
The Greek girl is aware of the problem her family faces, and
contributes towards her own dowry by working for instance at
the 100m as the girl in Sappho's poem does 38 ). But when love
smites her, and love is passionate, as some songs, including Sappho's, indicate, there arise serious conflicts between the girl and
her family, and the experience is always traumatic for the girl; if
she does not suffer from depression, she dies.
11

Wehave now seen that certain social factors can, and often
do, interfere adversely with a woman's love. The folk singer is
susceptible to the problem which creates tensions within the family, but he does not, as a rule, dweil on the social circumstances,
presumably because his audiences are familiar with them 39). So he
will not always say why, for example, a mother rejects the man
her daughter loves. Focus point of the song is the girl's reaction to
the unfavourable interferences, whatever they might be socially,
and, as already indicated, the reaction is always a heartbreak
which may even lead to death as we shall presently see.
Before we discuss the effect which such interferences have
upon the girl, mentally and physically, let us first point out that
unfavourable social circumstances existed for the Greek woman in
36) Cf. I. K. Manzoukos, KEgxugUtxa OT]~o'tLxa 'tgUYOUOLU, Athens
1959, p.126f. (11), v.15. Cf. funher Folklore ug. 1422 E 0.385 (M. Lioudakis)
('Eg. B-13), (8) and ug. 9, o. 155-156 (M. Salvanou), ('Eg. B-13), (10) which are
versions of the same theme.
37) Cf. E. Spandonidou, KgT]'tLxa 'tgUYOUOLU, Athens 1935, p. 17, No. 13.
38) Cf. Folklore ug. 1370 o. 83 (P. G. Staras), 1939 (43), in which a man
teils the girl to throw away her spindie because she does not need a dowry; her
beauty is dowry enough. Traditionally, embroidery, needlework and tapestryweaving were the Greek woman's occupation (cf. Il. r 125 H., Z 491 to'tov 't'
~Auxa'tT]V 'tE, Euripides, Hecuba 466 H., etc.).
39) We should remember that in rural communities, whether in ancient or
in modern Greece, people know about other people's business as they are well
informed about persons and happenings. Both the lyric poet and the folk singer
take this fact into consideration when they compose.
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Sappho's time as weH, though we do not have concrete historical
evidence. The fact alone that marriages were arranged by parents 40 ), should be considered sufficient proof, and tensions were
surely created when the girl's wishes conflicted with those of her
parents 41 ). In Archilochus' poetry a reference was made to a betrothai that was dissolved because the girl's father apparently decided
to give his daughter to another man 42 ).
For weH-known reasons the average Greek family did not
grant its daughters freedom of choice before marriage, which
concerns us in the present context, though some women of aristocratic families would seem to be able to choose a husband 43 ). The
problem arises when a woman is free to love 44 ) but not free to
marry the man she loves, and the average Greek woman hascertainly faced this problem from Sappho's time on, if not earlier.
40) Cf. Xenoph. Oecon. VII 10. In this context see also Harrison, op.cit.
1 H. Erdmann, op.cit. 228, who quotes Stob.flor. LXXIV 7 (EO'tW om 1t6OL~
oU'to~, öv av XQ(VWOL 'tOXf]E~), and Lacey, op.cit. 107ff., who also notes, with
reference to Hdt. VI 122 and Plut. Cimon IV 7 and 9, that some women have
chosen their own husbands; they belonged to the highest social class and were very
few.
41) These tensions do not come to light, in contemporary literature, in the
form they do in folk songs, but they exist as the drama of Euripides weil indicates.
The classic example is Medea's complaint that a woman has to buy her own master
(Eur. Medea 231 ff.).
42) For a discussion of the relevant material with bibliography see my book,
op.cit. 33 H. It has been suggested that the new suitor was richer (cf. M. Treu,
Archilochos, München 1959, p. 223), which makes good sense in view of the fact
that financial considerations were crucial to a paternal decision on marriage matters. In Sappho (fr. 109 LP) a father, who seems to speak for the whole family, is
apparently consenting to his daughter's marriage when he says ÖWOO!!EV. The
theme may be mythical (Treu, Sappho, München 21958, p.225), but Sappho
handles the myth. The point is that the father speaks and decides.
43) For some well-known cases see Herodotus and Plutarch quoted in n. 40
above. These cases should, however, not suggest the role. For Herodotus teils us
also that Cleismenes, the tyrant of Sicyon, c. 600 B.C., rejected Hippocleides, an
Athenian favoured suitor for the hand of his daughter, because he did not like his
manners (VI 120). That the freedom of aristocratic women was very delicate is best
shown after marriage as Medea's speech indicates (n.41 above) and the numerous
conflicts in Euripidean drama confirm. In this context cf. Simon op.cit. 244 H.,
258 f.
44) There were occasions for men and women to see each other and fall in
love. Religious festivals, certain public events and activities outside the horne
provided such occasions. In this context see L. A. Schneider, Zur sozialen Bedeutung der archaischen Korenstatuen (Hamburger Beiträge zur Archäologie, Beiheft
2), Hamburg 1975, p. 5 H., who quotes sourees, including Sappho and Alcaeus, for
the 7th and 6th centuries B. c., and Erdmann, op.cit. 152 H., with reference to
classical and post classical times.
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How she coped with this problem emotionally, not only socially,
we do not hear often in contemporary literature, presumably because few men, if any, cared about it, considering the typical
male's attitude toward women 45 ). Sappho seems to be the first
woman poet to allude to the problem. The Greek folk song is
explicit about this, as already indicated above.
It may be true that Aeolian women have enjoyed freedom in
Sappho's days46), perhaps more freedom than their Athenian
counterparts, but that freedom did not, as a rule, extend to their
marrying the man they loved, and is, therefore, to be sought in
other areas which do not concern us here 47 ).
The rejection of a suitor by the family, for any of a variety of
reasons, would be a heartbreak for the girl, especially if she were
in love with hirn or liked hirn, and the experience would be more
traumatic if the girl realized that the chances to marry were slim or
non-existent. In a society in which marriage was, more or less, a
business transaction or proposition, and the disadvantages for
many men and women were not few, the situation could be very
desperate indeed for the woman whose social position and selfesteem depended very heavily on having a husband 48 ). The
following folk song best tells us how a woman feels when she find
herself without a husband:
Muvva, yLU ÖE !-lE :rtUV1{)€V€~ ön il!-l0vv€ otav xaLg6 !-l0V,
twga, !-lavvouf..a !-l'yEgaoa x' ao:rtgLoav tU !-laf..A.LU !-l0V,
xavEva~ ÖE !-lE 8EAH, xavd~ ÖE !-lE ~VyWVH.
Ta !-llJAO :rtuvov OtT] !-lljALU, ta :rtagaYLVW!-lEVO
ii XUV€taL ii OWV€taL ii tU :rtOVALU ta tgWV€
EtOL x' ~ x6glj avu:rtavöglj :rtUll :rtaga!-l€yaAwvH

('Mother, why did you not give me in marriage when it was still
time. Now, mother, I am old and my hair has gone gray. No one
wants me, no one is running after me. The apple on the apple tree,
which is overripe, either perishes or is picked oi the birds eat it,
and so is also the unmarried maiden who grows 0Ider')49).
45) In this context cf. Marylin B. Arthur, Origins of the Western Attitude
toward Wornen, Arethusa 6 (1973) 7 ff.
46) Cf. D. L. Page, Sappho and Alcaeus, Oxford 1959, 22. Yet cf. also M.
B. Arthur, op.cit. 42 ff., and Erdmann, op.cit. 13 H.
47) One rnight look for their freedorn in certain activities outside the horne.
Cf. n.44 above.
48) Cf. Sirnon, op.cit. 250. This was still so in the nineteenth-century Arnerica. See Srnith-Rosenberg, op.cit. 659..
49) Folklore No. 1479 H' 0.195 (M. Ioannidou), 1942, (13).
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The simile of the ripe apple sO ) occurs in Sappho as well (fr.
105 LP), where the bride is likened to a red apple:
OLOV "Co yA'UxvllaAov EQEV8ElaL äXQWL En' VOÖWL xLA.

The folk song indicates what usually happens to a woman
who does not have much say on love and marriage. Whether the
pickers (suitors) see the red apple (maiden) on the top of the tree
(horne), is one thing; whether they will pick it, is still another. A
lot depends upon who sees it and who is chosen to pick it. If no
one is chosen, the apple will overripe and perish.
What it means to grow old without a husband, is more explicidy stated in another folk song in which the unmarried girl complains to her mother and says, in the following lines, that it breaks
her heart to see that her companions are already married and have
children at school:
ßAEnw "Ca OWOlltlALXa Il' xai XatYE"Cm ~ xaQÖL<X 1l0'U,
S1
noxow ävtQa 's; "C~V ayxaAL<X, 'S;"Co ÖaoxaAo nmöaxLa ).

Note in particular: 'they have a man to hug'. It is then loneliness that tortures the unmarried woman S2 ) but there is more: she
does not have children and so she does not have the social position
which a mother has.
There should be litde doubt that the average woman in Sappho's days must have faced the same dreadful prospects of being
alone, unmarried and childless. The problem is that contemporary
poets, whether 'bourgeois' or aristocratic, did not write much
about this aspect of a woman's life, and this is of course not
surprising, considering the overall attitude of poets towards women S3 ). The 'wretched woman' in Alcaeus S4 ) seems to me to allu-

50) Cf. further "YATj clg. 1309, 1938 ('Eg. B-23), (14).
51) Folklore No. 377 0.4 (Ch. K. Priakos), 1922 ('Eg. B-23), (12). In verse
5 she eornplains that her rnother did not rnarry her away when she was at the right
age, and in v. 3 we are cold that while sorne wornen are hungry and thirsty, sorne
other wornen want co get rnarried.
52) The feeling of loneliness is most bqutifully expressed by Sappho in fr.
168 B V.: öEÖUXE !-lEV cl oEAawa / xal nATjLaÖE~· !-lEom ÖE / VUX"tE~, ltago ö'
EgXEl;' wga· / EylJ) ÖE !-lova Xa"tEUÖlJ). Cf. rny book, op.cit. 76.
53) In this context cf. M. B. Arthur, op.cit. 45 H., with partieular referenee
co Hesiod and lyrie poets. While artiscoeratie lyrie idealizes sexual and proereative
aspeets of wornen, bourgeois poetry eondernns wornen and only sparingly praises
thern.
54) Cf. fr. 10 B LP quoted on page 3 above.
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de to this dreadful reality. If we had more of the work of the
Aeolian poets, we might find more revealing utterances about the
frustration, disappointment and even anxiety which women
experienced, and Sappho, a married woman 55 ), would certainly
remember; her epithalamia reveal an important aspect of her personal and poetic interests.
Affective reactions to socially-conditioned situations abound
in folk song, as has been indicated above, and we should now
consider whether the affective reaction in Sappho's poem is also so
conditioned. We first note that the heart is adversely affected: In
(12), v.8 quoted above, the heart is burning (xa(ynm), which
expresses a feeling of bitterness and anger, or it is sad (8ALßEQ'f]) as
in (31), v.5. Physical manifestations of grief are present. Weeping
is stressed 56 ), the girl falls ill (ltEqrtEL xai uQQwcna)57) or lives with
lt(XQE~ xai XOM~58). Now 'bitterness and bile' are associated with
depressed and fearful states 59 ), and the folk singer need not dwell
on somatic symptoms of these states. Besides, the way individuals
experience and express their depressed state is influenced, to a
significant degree, by cultural patterns60 ), and we see this in song
and poetry, notwithstanding style and poetic intentions 61 ). A
woman who says that she has gone mad because she cannot marry
the man she loves 62 ) tells us a lot about how she feels and what the
physical manifestations of her state are likely to be. The same is
true of the woman who says that she is going to die for the same
reasons 63 ).
The Greek folk singer is aware of the depth of despair and
anxiety which women eXferience in such situations, just as women are aware of the socia factors that cause their trouble, and his
song essentially presents a moment of crisis. Sappho's poem too
presents a similar moment.

55)
56)
57)
58)

Cf.
Cf.
Cf.
Cf.

the bibliographieal entry in the Suda.
the poems quoted above: (25), (26), (27), (38), (32), (33), (34).
v. 8 of the 'Theonitsa' song (35).
v. 2 of the 'Adonitsa' song (36), (37) and also of the 'Theonitsa' song

(38).
59) Cf. Simon, ap.cit. 235, and the entire eh. 12, pp. 228 H., entitled Aristotle on Melaneholy.
60) Cf. Fabrega, ap.cit. passim.
61) In this eontext cf. my paper ap. cit. 116.
62) Cf. v. 7 of the 'Dienitsa' song (31).
63) Cf. v. 13 of the 'Adonitsa' song (36).
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III

In Sappho's,poem we have an emotional breakdown which is
not unlike the afjective reactions of heterosexual women in Greek
folk songs, with due allowance made of course for style and
form 64 ). What breaks the woman's heart xaQö(av EV O1;~eEOLV Emomaev 65 ) is what she sees, and what she sees is a man and a woman
sitting together and responding to each other lovingly. I have
shown that much has been neglected that cannot be overlooked.
Any interpretation of this phrase, as well as of the vexed ,6 66 ),
must take into consideration that the speaker is looking at a young
couple which points to a permanent relationship in marriage (giyen the social conditions in the sixth century Lesbos), and this is
the hard reality for the speaker, whatever may be said about Sappho's response to beauty and the like. Sappho, if she is the speaker, is not only looking at a beautiful girl; she is looking at the one
who won a man (perhaps with her beauty though marriages were
not, as a rule, arranged on the basis of looks alone), and this
circumstance is most essential to the proper understanding of the
poem.
Whatever emotions the girl may arouse in the speaker, those
emotions cannot be seen in isolation from the concrete situation,
i. e. from the girl's sitting with the man. The girl's charms do not
become otiose details if ,0 refers, as I have previously argued, to
the entire scene, for they do, first and foremost, have their effect
upon the man (LaöavEL, iJrcaxovEL).
This poem should of course not be interpreted in isolation
from the Ode to Aphrodite (fr. 1) in which Sappho invokes the
goddess of love to help her win a girl's love, but also not in
isolation from the epithalamia or from those poems which speak
of loneliness and of a girl's love for a boy67). Obviously, Sappho
talked about different aspects of love, and, above all, she did not

64) Cf. my paper, op.cit. 106 H.
65) For an interpretation see my paper, op.cit. 100 H., and note in particular
ALyWVETaL Tj XOgÖLU !l0U (my heart is choking) v. 7 of the folk song quoted on
p. 111. We have seen above(p. 12)'how the heart is always aHected adversely. Cf.
also EX01tT]XE Tj XUgÖLU !l0U (my neart is broken) v. 5 of the song quoted below
p.14.
66) E. Robbin, Every Time I look at You: Sappho Thirty One, TAPA 110
(1980) 255 ff., gives a summary of the various views.
67) Cf. p. 3 and p. 11 n. 52 above.
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always talk about her own experiences 68 ). That her p.oetry was
also rooted in society is evident in numerous fragments 69 ).
The situation involves a woman, who could be Sappho herself or any of her friends and associates, and she addresses herself
openly to the woman sitting with the man. The openness and
intimacy of her feelings is certainly remarkable, but we find the
same in folk songs 70 ) from which we leam more about the nature
of the emotions expressed as well as about what caused them.
Now that we know that a Greek woman's failure to get
married, for the reasons discussed above, can cause her to express
emotions like those Sappho presents, we can, and should, explore
new avenues for a beuer understanding of Sappho's poems, and,
by extension, her foetry. The woman who loves a man but cannot marry hirn wil not address herself to the man, if he is not the
cause for her setback. She will address her own heart 71 ), as in the
following song, or she may, as in Sappho, address the lucky
woman who becomes, by necessity, her competitor.
KaQöL<lll-0'U' tL ßaQLoXt'U:n:ä<; xat tL 'aal ll-aQall-EVlj
O<lll-:n:w<; va :n:ä<; avljcpoQo, ßaQEAl cpOQtWIl-EVl];
KanLO tO 'xw va :n:ljYaLva ßaQEAL 1;aAWIl-EVlj,
:n:UQa ta xaxa :n:ö:n:a6a t~ Ol]Il-EQLV~ ~Il-EQa.
A'U6ljxavE ta :n:OÖLa Il-0'U, EXO:n:ljXE ~ xaQ<"na 1l-0lJ,
:n:aVtQEUEtaL ~ aya:n:lj ll-olJ XL äAAlj y'UVaLxa :n:aLQVEL
('Why do you, my heart, beat so hard and why are you so shrivelled, as if you were to go uphill heavily laden? I would prefer to go
uphill heavily laden and not to suffer the misfortune that I suffered
today. My legs are feeble, my heart is broken, for my love is
marrying and takes another woman')72).
The woman is almost suffering a syncope (v. 5, EXO:n:ljXE ~
xaQöLa ll-o'U), which the psychiatrist Devereux diagnosed for Sappho 73 ), and it is here, but not in Sappho, that we leam the reason
why the woman suffers. This self-expression does still not explain
68) Cf. my book, op. cit. 69 H., and esp. pp. 77-81 for textual evidence.
69) Cf. esp. fr. 5 and 15 LP in which she speaks about her brother Charaxus
and his affairs.
70) Cf. the five-stanza song quoted and discussed in my paper, op. cit. 111.
71) It may be noted that Archilochus addresses his eU!-l6~ in the hour of
personal need (cf. fr. 128 W.), as did Odysseus (u 18 H.), but Sappho too knows
the Selbstgespräch (cf. fr. 65, 1 LP, and 133 V.; in my book, op.cit. 58).
72) Cf. Folklore No. 2200, a. 26 (A. Tselalis), 1936 CEQ. B-127), (42).
73) Cf. his paper CQ XXI (1970),p. 19, and my paper, op.cit. 112.
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why the Sapphic speaker suffers but it surely helps us see and
evaluate another important aspect of the emotional breakdown
which Sappho presents in her poem.
A woman lost the man she loved to another woman, and we
now know the probable reasons: family influence, and a disadvantageous bargaining position. The situation was not much different
in the seventh century Lesbos though the reasons for the woman's
breakdown in Sappho's poem may not necessarily be social, if in
fact the woman does, as I believe, feel that she has lost a chan'ce, or
perhaps one more chance, to get married. Wehave seen above
that the Greek woman's failure to marry the man she loves can
cause her to suffer and even die.
Noteworthy in Sappho's poem is the hope which is e1,{pressed at the point where the poem breaks:
aA.A.U JtUV 16A.f..tm;ov EJtd tx.ui Jt€VYJ1Ut
The usual rendering of Jtav 16A.f..tu"cov is 'everything is endurable' and EJtd should introduce a reason in the fifth stanza 74 ). West
sees in x.ui Jt€VT]W the reason, or as he puts it 'all that survives of
the reason', and quotes Theognis (v. 657ft). But the fact that
Theognis speaks of the JtEVLXQO~ aV~Q who becomes rich and of the
rich who loses everything and ascribes all this to the gods, does
not necessarily give us the right clue to the meanin~ of Jt€vYJw.
Theognis' problems and worries were not Sappho's7 ). In Theognis too it is the aVT]Q ayu86~ who endures (EJtd EU1' avöQo~ Jt(lV1U
CjJ€QELV ayu8o'Ü, 658) but he is the man upon whom the gods
bestowed gifts - an idea that goes back to Homer - and the two
thoughts, namely the enduring spirit of the nobles and the power
of the gods to make a man rich and a rich poor, are hardly relevant
to Sappho's poem as we know it.
Whatever the gnomic utterance of the fifth stanza, if there
was one 76 ), Jt€vYJw should refer to the speaker, and its meaning
should be derived from the present context as Milne rightly suggested 77 ). Why is she a Jt€VT]~? She lost in the bid for love and, as I
have argued, for marriage. If the man is ÖA.ßLO~, and the woman
74) Cf. M. L. West, Burning Sappho, Maia 22 (1970), 312ff.
75) In this context see my book, op.cit. 91 H.
76) H. Fränkel, Dichtung und Philosophie des frühen Griechentums, München 21963, p. 200, says "unser Text bricht an der Stelle ab, wo die Sprecherin
begonnen hat aus einem gewissen Abstand auf das Ereignis zu reflektieren".
77) Cf. H. T. M. Milne, Hermes 71 (1936), 128.
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sitting next to hirn no less ÖA.ßLO~, she is not; she is quite the
opposite, but she can endure her misfortune and some day she too
might be ÖA.ßLO~, i. e. she might get married. Obviously some
woman could not endure as we may leam from the Greek folk
song. Max Treu correctly observes that 1:0A.I!U1:0V is a call to LAljI!OcrUVlJ78). Long before Sappho, people encouraged themselves to
stand up to painful and unpleasant experiences; so says Odysseus
1:ELAu8L ÖT] XQUÖLlj (1) 18).
It is also possible that nEvljW might allude to the speaker's
social background 79 ), which would, inter alia, explain why she
lost. Wehave seen that a iirl not suitably dowered cannot marry
the man she loves or likes 0). But I feel that nEvljW tells us about
her condition as it relates to her experience; there is hope if she
endures 81 ). At the present she cannot do much to change what has
been, but she cannot help feeling as she does. I find this feeling in
a distich which I quoted elsewhere:
ZljA.ElJEL ~ XUl!ljA.T] xOQCPT] va. CP1:U~lj 1:T]V cmuvw
l;ljA.ElJW xui 01:' aV1:QoLvU I!ävw ~oQ<iJ va. XUI!(82).

It should be noted that the speaker is, in the same context,
also jealous of pretty girls because she is ugly83). This would seem
to explain why she is not married. Yet what can she do? The idea
of enduring her lot is implicit in her words. In another song called
'The Lovers,84) a girl feels deserted by the man she loves and
wants to marry; she falls ill, and some companions come to comfort her. They point out to her that they too experienced love,
grief and loss, but they - and this is now the important point hardened their heart, and so of course they endured: MaXUI!E OL78) M. Treu, Sappho, München 21958, 179.
79) Cf. J. Hemelrijk, nEv(a en ltAOÜTO~, Amsterdam 1925, who refers to
lyric poets (pp. 17 f. and 67 f.) but who does not quote Sappho's ltEvTjta.
80) Cf. also my paper, op.cit. 112.
81) M. Lefkowitz, Critical Stereotypes and the Poetry of Sappho, GRBS 14
(1973),121 remarks: "As a woman, she must rely on the special weapons of the
oppressed, miracles and patience".
82) Cf. my paper, loc.cit. n. 59. In translation: 'A low treetop is jealous of
the one above it and tries to catch up with it and I am jealous of married couples
but what can I do'.
83) Cf. the distich immediately preceding the one quoted above (loc.cit.):
ZTjAEUEL ~ Xa!!TjAT] xOQCPT] va cptu!;Tj tT] !!EYUATj / ~TjAEUEL xai ~ äoxTj!!Tj tii~
Ö!!oQCPTj~ ta XUAATj ('As a low treetop is jealous of a high er one and tries to catch up
with it, so is the ugly girl jealous of the beautiful one').
84) Cf. A. Passow, op.cit. No. 437, p. 315.
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(v. 8): 'But we (in contrast to
you) had a heart of iran, although our insides hurt (affected by
grief)'. To harden one's heart to survive the onslaught of love is
another way of saying l:OAf.lUl:OV.
In more tragic situations there seems to be no hope for the
girl as we see in the folk songs discussed above; she cannot bear
her misfortune and dies 85 ). But Sappho is writing poetry and she
wants women to face up to all kinds of misfortunes that befall
them.
ÖEQT] XUQÖLllv, O1Jxonu f.lUQUf.lEVU
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85) The wish to die is not absent from Sappho's poetry. Cf. fr. 94 LP and
my paper, op.cit. 110.
2 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 129/1

